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ABSTRACT 
Recent Sandia support of the Solar Two project has included 

the analysis of optical performance issues related to heliostat field 
improvements. Two types of heliostats will be used for the Solar 
Two project: the 1818 original 38.4 m' Martin Marietta Co. 
heliostats, and 108 new 95 m2 Lug0 heliostats. Carrisa Plains 
mirror modules will be used to construct the Lug0 heliostats and 
refurbish original heliostats. Baseline, clean reflectivity 
measurements of 0.90 and 0.94 are recomended for the original 
heliostat and the Carrisa Plains modules, respectively. 

Sandia's Beam Characterization System provided beam quality 
information for representative configurations of both heliostats. 
This showed that the replacement of two facets with Carrisa 
Plains modules on an original heliostat led to a slight increase in 
spillage, but also increased beam power. As expected, the large 
beam of the Lug0 heliostat showed poorer beam quality and 
significant spillage, but proved to be an economical addition of 
reflective area. The Carrisa Plains modules were found to be 
nominally flat, although the focal length changed slightly with 
temperature. 

An analysis of the canting options for both types of heliostats 
was performed. It was recommended the original heliostats be 
canted with an on-axis, lookback method, whereas a two-step 
method using first on-, then off-axis approaches was 
recommended for the Lug0 heliostats. 

Finally, measurements performed at the Daggett site showed 
that despite the 1992 Landers earthquake, heliostat pedestal tilt 
and the associated tracking errors are expected to be within 
acceptable limits. 

INTRODUCTION 
Solar One was a 10 MWc central receiver pilot power plant 

operated from 1982 to 1988. The concentrator field consisted of 
1818 Martin Marietta Co. (MMC), 38.4 m' heliostats. Solar Two 
is a project to upgrade the Solar One plant from direct steam to a 
molten salt and steam system, and to gather performance data 
that may be extrapolated to 100-200 MWc size molten salt plants 
that are predicted to be the first commercial solar power tower 
plants. 

A number of improvements to the heliostat field are needed to 
prepare the site for Solar Two. One hundred and eight, 95 m' 
Lug0 heliostats will be installed mostly in the smaller, south area 
of the field to help balance the flux distribution on the new 
molten-salt receiver. The added 95 m' heliostats will be 
fabricated with inexpensive modules from Carrisa Plains and 
trackers from Hesperia, two now-defunct photovoltaic sites in 
California. The Hesperia facility is located at Southern 
California Edison's Lug0 Substation, and this name has been 
assigned to the 95 m' heliostats. Figure I shows the prototype 
Lug0 heliostat installed at the National Solar Thermal Test 
Facility (NSlTF) in Albuquerque. To restore lost reflective area 
on the MMC heliostats, approximately 1250 missing, damaged, 
and corroded facets will also be replaced with Carrisa Plains 
modules. 
Figure 2 shows Sandia's MMC heliostat with two Camsa Plains 
replacement modules. 
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Each 4 ft by 16 ft module was constructed of four steel hat 
sections epoxied to four, 4 ft by 4 ft glass substrates covered with 
two types of mirrored glass - 4 x 4 ft, 1.1 mm thick and 4 x 2 ft, 
0.7 mm thick. No modifications are required when using the 
modules on a Lug0 heliostat, but one of the four facets must be 
removed, resulting in a 4 ft by 12 ft module, and the mounting 
hardware modified when used as replacements on the MMC 
heliostats. Each replacement module is 1.2 m' larger than a stock 
MMC module. Table 1 summarizes this information. 

A number of heliostat optical performance issues were 
examined to support these field improvements. 

REFLECTIVITY 
The reflectivity of a heliostat's mirrored surface is an 

important factor in optical performance. Normally, the baseline 
reflectivity value cited for a heliostat is the average specular 
reflectivity over the solar spectrum measured for a good 
condition heliostat when clean. To establish accurate baseline 
reflectivity values for use in the Solar Two plant, measurements 
of both the MMC and the Carrisa Plains modules were made. 

- MMC 
In February 1994, the reflectivity of 103 mirror modules (25- 

26 in each quadrant) at the Daggett site was measured. Heliostats 
were randomly selected, then the reflectivity of the modules on 
one side and in good condition was measured with a pScan 
reflectometer. Typically 3-5 modules per heliostat were 
measured. The average of ten measurements made over a 2.5 ft' 
cleaned area yielded the reflectivity for each module. For the 
sample of 103 modules, the mean, solar-averaged, specular 
reflectivity was 0.905, with a standard deviation of 0.0035, and 
an estimated uncertainty of k0.015 reflectance units. The 
original field contained mostly low-iron glass mirrors with a 0.91 
reflectivity, some standard (hi-iron) glass mirrors with a 0.83 
reflectivity, and a field average of 0.906 (Radosevich, 1985). 
Based upon the low scatter of the measurements, it is reasonable 
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FIGURE 1. PROTOTYPE LUG0 HELIOSTAT AT 
THE NSlTF 

to conclude no low iron mirrors were measured in this sample. 
Also, within the uncertainty bounds, no drop from the original 
reflectivity of 0.91 occurred. In a 1992 study, the baseline 
reflectivity for MMC heliostats was estimated to be 0.90 (Alpert, 
1992), also in close agreement. Details of this 1992 study are 
unknown, such as whether any low-iron glass modules were 
included, and the uncertainty is estimated to kO.01 reflectance 
units. Including the hi-iron glass, a baseline reflectivity of 0.90 
is still appropriate to use for the entire MMC field. 

Carrisa Plains Modules 
The average baseline (solar-averaged, specular) reflectivity of 

the Carrisa Plains modules was found to be 0.942 kO.01 and 
0.931 iO.01 reflectance units for the 4x4 ft and 4x2 ft modules, 
respectively. An average value of 0.94 should be adequate for 
modeling. 

BEAM QUALITY 
Sandia's Beam Characterization System (BCS) is a tool with 

the capability to measure heliostat beam quality (Strachan, 1993). 
First, a video image of the heliostat beam striking a white, 
Lambertian target is taken. The video image is then digitized, 
providing a qualitative flux map with relative pixel intensity 
levels. From this, the intercept may be computed for any size 
target desired. The entire flux map can be accurately calibrated 
to actual intensity levels by calibrating the pixel intensity with 
the reading from a flux gauge located at the same position. With 
the calibrated flux map, peak flux and beam power can then be 
determined. We normalized all the power and flux data to a 
standard insolation of 1000 W/m' for comparison purposes. 

MMC 
Figure 3 shows the baseline flux distribution for the MMC 

FIGURE 2. MMC HELIOSTAT AT THE NSll 'F WITH 2 
REPLACEMENT MODULES 



Module Construction Module 

MMC original glass, honeycomb sandwich 3 . 3 ~ 1 0  A 
MMC replacement thick, thin glass laminate 4x12 A 

Lug0 thick, thin glass laminate 4x16 A 

Size 

heliostat at Sandia's NS'ITF measured on February 24, 1994, at 
1:24 p.m. MST. The heliostat was located about 1000 ft north of 
the target and canted on-axis to slant range (Houser and Strachan, 
1994). Please note that the flux distributions are only displayed 
down to a value that is 10% of the peak flux, so some low 
intensity flux extends beyond what is shown. In fact, our 
measurements indicated 98.4 *IS% of the beam power was 
intercepted by a receiver-sized aperture (displayed as a thick lined 
box). The total beam power measured was 33 +3 kW, with a 
peak flux of 4.8 f 0.5 kW/m2at the center of the distribution. The 
beam quality is maintained throughout the day for the small 
MMC heliostat. 

A total of 576 heliostats require replacement facets, with 
Figure 4 showing the distribution of heliostats by the number of 
facets that need to be replaced. Not shown on the graph are the 
1.2% of the distribution requiring seven or more replacement 
modules. Heliostats requiring more than two replacements make 
less than 1/3 of the distribution, and 10% of the total number of 
MMC heliostats, so experiments aimed at determining the effect 
of the replacement modules on beam quality were limited to these 
two cases. 

Figure 5 shows the flux distribution on March 4, 1994, at 
1250 p.m. MST for the MMC heliostat with one replacement 
Carrisa Plains module. The flux distribution looks very similar to 
the baseline case. Measurements indicated 99.4 +IS% of the 
power fell into a receiver sized aperture. Within the uncertainty 
of the equipment and the slight difference in time of 
measurement, this is essentially equal to the baseline case. The 
total beam power increased to 34.5 k 3 kW because of the 
increase in reflective area by 1.2 m2. A peak flux of 5.2 kW/m' 
was also measured. 

Figure 6 shows the flux distribution on March 10, 1994, at 
12:46 p.m. MST for the MMC heliostat with two replacement 
Carrisa Plains modules. A slight degradation in the beam quality 
was visible, but 96.5 f 1.5% of the flux still fell within a 
receiver-sized aperture. Also, the peak flux in the beam 
decreased to 4.8 kW/m2, while the total power contained in the 
beam increased to 36.6 f 3  kW. Table 2 summarizes the results 
for all three cases. 

The Carrisa Plains modules were found to be effective in 
restoring lost reflective area on MMC heliostats, with minimal 
changes from the original performance. 

Facet Size 

3 . 3 ~ 1 0  A 3 . 3 ~ 1 0  A (1) 

Mirror Size and Qty per 
Module 

4x4 A (3), 4x2 A (6) 
4x4 A (4), 4x2 A (8) 

4x4 A 
4x4 A 

The beam quality of a prototype 95 m2 Lug0 heliostat 

Test Condition Beam Power (f3) kW Peak Flux (f0.5) 
kW/m2 

Baseline 33 4.8 
W/ one replacement module 34.5 5.2 
W/ two replacement modules 36.6 4.8 

assembled at the NS'ITF about 1050 ft north of the target was 
also tested (Houser and Strachan, 1994). Figure 7 shows a 
representative flux distribution on February 26, 1994 at 12:31 
p.m. MST. As expected, the larger, nominally flat heliostat leads 
to a larger beam than seen with the MMC heliostat. In this flux 
distribution, 84.3 +I .5% of the 84 f 6  kW measured beam power 
fell within the receiver-sized aperture. The corresponding peak 
flux was 6.2 +OS kW/m'. Because the astigmatism effects are 
greater for this larger heliostat, the beam quality decreases a 
significant amount as the angle between the sun and target 
increases. This can be seen in Figure 8, a flux distribution taken 
at 9: 1 1 a.m. on the same day. In this earlier image, 82 ?IS% of 
the total 73.8 kW +6 kW fell within a receiver-sized aperture. 

The Lug0 heliostats beam quality is less than ideal; significant 
spillage will occur with the small Solar Two receiver. 
Nonetheless, the Lug0 heliostats represent an economical 
addition of needed reflective area. 

Point in Time Intercept 
(k0.015) 

0.984 
0.994 
0.965 

PEDESTAL TILT AND TRACKING ERROR 
The tilt of a pedestal is one contribution to the tracking error 

of a heliostat. Tracking errors are undesirable because they can 
increase beam spillage and reduce plant performance. 

MMC 
For the MMC heliostats, pedestal tilt was particularly of 

concern because of the 1992 Landers earthquake and the reduced 
size of the Solar Two receiver, plus the fact that the control 
software is incapable of correcting for this error source. 
Consequently, a study was performed on heliostats located in 
Dagget. In the time available, the pedestal tilt of sixteen 
randomly selected heliostats were measured with an electronic 
inclinometer and data acquisition system. 

The electronic inclinometer was attached in a nearly horizontal 
orientation to the truss work supporting the mirror assembly that 
was tilted 10-20' from vertical. Midway through the 
measurements, the wind started swaying the mirror assembly so 
the inclinometer was mounted directly upon the drive housing, 
with the mirror assembly facing up. This was very effective in 
eliminating the variations caused by wind. 

At an initial azimuth position, two hundred readings were 
taken in about 15 seconds then averaged. This was repeated in 
azimuth increments of 10' for a full circle, leading to a sinusoidal 
curve. The initial incline of the device was eliminated by 
subtracting the average tilt from the values at each azimuth 



location. 
Figure 9 is an example of the measurements from heliostat 

number 716. The magnitude of tilt is about 0.45 mrad in the 
direction of -90". The mean pedestal tilt magnitude for the 
sample of sixteen heliostats was 0.565 k 0.233 mrad (one 
standard deviation). Extrapolating the statistics using the t- 
distribution for the field of 1818 heliostats implies 95% of the 
heliostats have a pedestal tilt with magnitude less than 0.974 
mrad. 

FIGURE 3. BCS IMAGE OF THE MMC HELIOSTAT NEAR 
NOON 
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FIGURE 4. DISTRIBUTION OF REFURBISHED 
HELIOSTATS BY NUMBER OF MODULES THAT MUST 

BE REPLACED 

FIGURE 5. BCS IMAGE OF THE MMC HELIOSTAT WITH 
ONE REPLACEMENT MODULES 

FIGURE 6. BCS IMAGE OF THE MMC HELIOSTAT WITH 
TWO REPLACEMENT MODULES 
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FIGURE 7. BCS IMAGE OF THE LUGO HELIOSTAT 
NEAR NOON ON 2/26/94 

FIGURE 9. PEDESTAL TILT MEASUREMENT FOR 
HELIOSTAT NUMBER 71 6 

The MMC heliostats design requirements called for a 
maximum tracking error in horizontal and vertical directions of 
1.5 mrad RMS with no wind, and 3.4 mrad RMS with a 27 mph 
wind. This specification was for total tracking error, of which 
pedestal tilt is but one contribution. To get a sense of the 
maximum pedestal tilt that permits a MMC heliostat to still meet 
this total tracking errors limit, previous work was examined. 

King (1982) tested two prototype MMC heliostats installed at 
Sandia's test facility for pedestal tilt and tracking error. Table 3 
shows his results, which indicate both heliostats were within the 
required total tracking error limits. 

The recent measurements at the Solar Two site indicate that 
the current alignment of the heliostat pedestals is significantly 
better than the early prototypes King tested. Likewise, the total 
tracking error should be within acceptable limits. To further 
verify the electronic inclinometer results, a comparative test was 
performed. The pedestal tilt measurements of two heliostats 
located at the NSTTF and made with a mechanical inclinometer 
agreed closely with the electronic inclinometer measurements. It 
was therefore concluded that the pedestal tilt measurements at the 
Daggett site were accurate. Apparently, the pedestals were 
installed more precisely at the Daggett site, and the earthquake 
had little detrimental effect. 

FIGURE 8. BCS IMAGE OF THE LUGO HELIOSTAT IN 
THE MORNING ON 2/26/94 

Luso 
The planned installation procedure for the Lug0 heliostat 

pedestals provides even less precision than that used on the 
MMC pedestals, with typical tilts of 3-6 mrad expected. 
However, the control software to be used will have the capability 
to correct for tracking errors caused by pedestal tilt. The tilt of 
the Lug0 heliostat pedestal installed at the N S P F  was measured 
at 3.5 mad.  

~ 

TABLE 3. PEDESTAL TILT AND TOTAL TRACKING ERROR RESULTS FROM TWO PROTOTYPE 
MMC HELIOSTATS 

Heliostat 1 Tilt 1 Direction I RMS Beam Tracking Error: I RMS Beam Tracking Error: 



CANTING 

Equinox 

Backaround 
Canting is the optical alignment of the mirrored facets of a 

concentrator to focus the unit as a whole. The cant (tilt) of a 
heliostat module differs from the focal length of that module, 
which typically refers its concave shape. For instance on the 
MMC heliostats, each of the mirror modules has a nominal focal 
length of 1000 ft. For a heliostat in the inner row, those modules 
will ideally be canted (tilted) to a slant range of 330 feet to focus 
the heliostat as a whole. 

An on-axis cant occurs when the overall shape of the mirror 
surfaces approximate a sphere. The normal vector of all mirror 
facets then intersect a line defined by the center of the heliostat 
and the focal point, at a distance of twice the focal length. An 
off-axis cant adjusts the mirrored facets so they are not overall 
spherical in shape. Off-axis cants are typically performed while 
tracking the sun by minimizing the image size upon a target. 
This optimizes the optics of a heliostat for the particular sun 
position at the time of canting, whereas an on-axis cant optimizes 
the optics of the heliostat for the situation when the sun, the 
target, and the heliostat center all fall along a line. Neither of 
these optimal alignments occur often, if ever, in the normal 
operation of a heliostat. However, DELSOL studies have shown 
that for ideal heliostats, on-axis cants in general perform better on 
an annual basis. 

Many of the canting methods may be implemented so that 
some structural imperfections and gravity sag of the heliostat 
support structure may be corrected. The correction is optimized 
for the orientation of the heliostat during canting, so it is 
desirable for this to be close to the orientation when beam power 
is maximum. 

The figure of merit for determining cant performance is the 
annual, incident-power weighted intercept (AIPWI or “ape-y”). 
The AIPWI is the fraction of the total beam energy on an annual 
basis intercepted by a target the size of the Solar Two receiver, 
weighted by the quantity of power incident on the receiver. 

Summer Solstice Winter Solstice 

- MMC 
At Solar One, the MMC heliostats were all canted to a nominal 

distance of 1200 ft, not their slant range which varies from about 
330 to 1300 ft A DELSOL study indicated that for a 6 x 6.6 m 
receiver an on-axis cant to slant range would improve the MMC 
field performance significantly (Kolb, 1992). It was also found 
that re-canting the inner 17 rows would have the same benefit as 
re-canting the entire field, and that plan was adopted. 

A recent DELSOL study (Kolb, 1994) was performed with the 
final 5.1 1 x 6.22 m size receiver to determine the relative merits 
of on- and off-axis canting approaches. The on-axis AIPWI was 
predicted to be 0.964, measurably better than off-axis cants, and 
is independent of the time canting occurs. This is beneficial since 
approximately 820 heliostats must be canted. 

The lookback canting method used by the Weismann Institute 
in Israel was tested at the NSTT’F. Its on-axis approach has many 
advantages. In the lookback canting method, the mirror normal 
angles needed to achieve the desired focal length are calculated. 
A video camera is also mounted inside a target on the tower. 
Then, for each mirror facet, the heliostat is pointed so that the 

0.748 
0.789 
0.809 

normal should intersect the camera. The facet is then adjusted 
until the camera “looks back” and sees itself and the surrounding 
target in the center of the module. With this method, a heliostat 
may be canted to any desired focal length simply by changing a 
number in the calculations. Because the heliostat is facing the 
target when canted, corrections for gravity sag are most 
advantageous for heliostats located around the north road. 

The lookback method was found to work well on the MMC 
heliostat at the NSTT’F and was recommended. The 2” bit 
resolution of the drive encoders (- 0.4’) will cause only a small 
degradation in canting accuracy at the maximum slant range of 
760 feet (row 17). Unfortunately, the lookback method was 
found to be less effective on the replacement modules for reasons 
that will be discussed shortly. Therefore, it was recommended 
that the replacement modules be canted off-axis. 

0.758 0.684 
0.800 0.737 

Luoo 
The results of the canting study for the Lug0 heliostats was 

very interesting. Because of the Lug0 heliostats are located 
mostly in the southern half of the field, the predicted 
performance of an off-axis cant approached that of an on-axis 
cant. Furthermore, tests indicated that the off-axis cant 
performed better in practice. For these reason, it was 
recommended the 108 Lug0 heliostats be canted off-axis. 

Another DELSOL study (Kolb, 1994) was performed for the 
each half of the Lug0 heliostat field. The on-axis cant AIPWI 
was predicted to be 0.824. Table 4 lists the off-axis AIPWI 
values for cants occurring at different times. For the half of the 
Lug0 heliostats located mostly in the southeast region of the 
field, a positive time should be used from solar noon (+I hour, + 
2 hours, etc.). For the half of the heliostats falling west of the 
south road, a negative time from solar noon should be used (- 1 
hour, - 2 hours, etc.). Clearly, the performance improves for the 
eastern Lug0 heliostats if the off-axis cant is performed after 
solar noon, and improves for the western Lug0 heliostats if 
performed before solar noon. 

TABLE 4. AIPWI FOR EACH HALF OF THE LUG0 
HELIOSTAT FIELD FOR DIFFERENT TIMES AT WHICH 

CANTING IS PERFORMED 

+ for east 

k 1 hour 

* 4 hours 
0.818 I 0.817 I 0.786 
0.793 I I 

+ 5  hours I I 0.820 I 
anytime I On-axis = 0.824 
Additionally, it was found that the Lug0 heliostats departed 

somewhat from ideal behavior such that off-axis cants actually 
performed better in practice. The reason is that the mirror 
modules were not as rigid as those modeled by DELSOL, or 
present on the MMC heliostats. The prototype Lug0 heliostat 
mirror assembly was initially canted before installation with an 
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on-axis method when mounted horizontally on a short pedestal. 
A transit was used to correct for structural imperfections and 
gravity sag. This procedure positioned the mirror correctly only 
at the four mounting points, which because of the poor module 
rigidity, did not ensure that the rest of the module was oriented 
properly. When an off-axis, sun-tracking cant was performed, the 
module's optics were improved because information about the 
modules entire mirror surface was contained in the beam. Also, 
an off-axis cant can correct for gravity sag and structural 
imperfections in a more favorable orientation. 
BCS data taken after the initial on-axis and second off-axis 

cant illustrate the superior performance of the latter in actual use. 
Tables Sa and 5b list the point in time intercepts measured with 
the BCS system for both cases. Many times during the day are 
listed, and the measurements for the off-axis case were taken 
about one month after the on-axis measurements. The intercept 
measurements were performed within a few days of the cant, 
which may be thought to favorably bias the intercept values. 
However, the better performance measured with the off-axis cant 
is stiIl valid because the change in sun position from morning 
through afternoon is larger than occurs seasonally. A second off- 
axis cant led to even better performance. When tested on June 
10, 1994, intercepts greater than 0.9 were measured for 4 hours 
around solar noon. 

+2.20 
+3.00 
+3.88 

The on-axis lookback method was also tested on the prototype 
Lug0 heliostat, but it performed worse than other on- and off-axis 
cants. The problem was that, like the initial cant that aligned 
only the four mounting points, the lookback method aligned only 
the center portion of the module, and not necessarily the 
remaining area. 

Off-axis canting is quicker and easier if the modules are 
already oriented close to the correct position when the process is 

TABLE 5. BCS MEASURED 
INTERCEPT VALUES 

0.860 
0.849 
0.834 

(a) The Initial Lug0 On-Axis Cant 
I Solar Time 1 Point inTime I 

begun, so it was recommended an initial "rough-in" cant be 
performed. All the Lug0 heliostats will be canted on-axis to 
1000 ft with gauge blocks when the mirror modules are installed 
for the first time. The final suntracking, off-axis cant will further 
improve the alignment and correct for gravity sag and structural 
imperfections. 

A recommended approach for the final off-axis canting of the 
Lug0 heliostats would be to: (1) establish accurate tracking of the 
centroid on the center of the BCS target (2) cover three fourths of 
the heliostat, (3) cant the exposed modules to minimize the 
composite beam size around the centroid, (4-6) repeat for the 
remaining mirrors, exposing one-fourth of the heliostat at a time. 
With this method, the composite beam intensity is reduced so 
that each module's beam is more clearly visible, permitting more 
accurate canting and corrections for twist. Initial estimates are 
that this process will take 3-4 hours for each heliostat. The west 
field heliostats should be canted in the morning, and east field 
heliostats in the afternoon. The construction schedule dictates 
that canting will occur mostly between the equinoxes, so the 
AIPWI value for the Lug0 heliostats will fall between 0.79 and 
0.82. 

One might notice that the intercept values measured with the 
BCS are larger than the Table 4 AIPWI values predicted with 
DELSOL. Not only are the values in Table 5a and 5b point-in 
time, rather than annual incident-power weighted, but the 
prototype Lug0 heliostat is also located in the north field, 
whereas the DELSOL studies were for each half of the Lug0 
heliostats to be located in the SE and SW regions of the field. 
For these locations, the angle between the sun and target at times 
of high beam power is larger than for the north field prototype, 
leading to greater astigmatism and spillage. 

TEMPERATURE-CURVATURE EFFECTS 
A mismatch in the coefficient of thermal expansion between 

the different materials used in a heliostat facet and supporting 
structure leads to changes in the curvature of the mirror surface, 
and so focal length, with changes in temperature. 

MMC 
This effect has been previously studied for MMC modules. 

The focal length at fixed temperature was found to vary 
significantly between two modules tested and to a lesser extent 
between the two axes of each module (AIpert.1992). The 
correlation used recently assumes an equal focal length in both 
axes of 

52 ,OOOf l  
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and yields a value of 1000 ft, the accepted nominal value, at 70°F 
(Vant-Hull, 1992). 

The replacement Cm'sa Plains modules are 3/4 as long as 
those used on the Lug0 heliostat, and they use different mounting 
hardware. However, the results for the full 16 ft modules 
discussed next should provide an estimate of the ternperature- 
dependent curvature for the replacement modules as well. 



Luuo Modules 
Two 16 ft long Carrisa Plains modules were installed inside an 

environmental chamber (one on the east side, one on the west), 
and curvature measurements were taken at temperatures from 0 to 
100°F (Branstetter, 1994). Figure 10 shows the measurement 
locations. Each module was attached with four bolts. The upper 
two bolts were slightly snug, and the lower two were loose. A 
string was suspended in front of the middle of the each module in 
its long direction, and the displacement from this string was 
measured at three locations on each of the four facets. 

+ f i 4  + 4 4  S i  

- measurementlocatjo~ 
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FIGURE 10. CURVATURE MEASUREMENT 
LOCATIONS 

Temperature 
O F  

0 
20 
40 
60 

Measurements were made at the center of each facet, and one 
inch from each edge. It should be noted that gravity sagging of 
the modules, an elevation angle dependent phenomena, is another 
influence on focal length that was not investigated. Additionally, 
the temperature dependent shape of modules actually installed on 
a heliostat could differ from these results because of the support 
structure (trusses and torque tube) is different and the mounting 
hardware will be tight. 

The module as a whole was found to be slightly focused at 
temperatures above 40°F, and slightly unfocused below that. 
Figures 11 and 12 show the experimental results for the extreme 
cases. It was noticed that much of the curvature seemed to occur 
between the facets, and the curvature of individual facets broke 
from the overall module trends. Facets at the edges of the 
modules tended to be slightly unfocused at all temperatures, and 
interior facets tended to be slightly focused at all temperatures. 

Average focal length % uncertainty 
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FIGURE 11. MODULE SHAPES AT 0°F 
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FIGURE 12. MODULE SHAPES AT 100°F 

Table 6 shows the approximate focal length calculated for each 
temperature assuming a spherical module shape with an equal 
curvature in the shorter dimension (no curvature measurements 
were taken in that direction). The uncertainty in the focal length 
was calculated from a measurement uncertainty of +0.005 inches 
in displacement between the string and mirror surface, and 
should be considered a lower bound because additional 
uncertainty was introduced in the calculations by assuming the 
modules were of a perfect spherical shape. This level of 
uncertainty is acceptable for plant modeling purposes, as changes 
in the focal length of a mirror have a smaller effect on heliostat 
performance than changes in the distance to which it  is canted 
(Kolb, 1992). At high temperatures, the focus should be 
beneficial to heliostat performance. The tendency for convexity 
at low temperatures is womsome. Fortunately, temperatures 
below 40°F rarely occur at the Solar Two site, and tend to 
correspond with low insolation conditions. 

TABLE 6. AVERAGE FOCAL LENGTH OF TWO 
NOMINALLY FLAT FACETS 

A DELSOL study (Kolb, 1994) was performed to determine 
the potential benefit of temperature induced focusing. For an on- 
axis cant, the AIPWI increases from 0.824 to 0.850 if the module 
focal length is maintained at 5200 ft throughout the year. Since 
the temperature fluctuates during the year, the net effect of 
changing focal length is probably minimal, and need not be 
modeled. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The optical performance of Solar Two heliostats was 

investigated. The modified Camsa Plains modules were 
effective in restoring lost reflective area on MMC heliostats. The 
prototype Lug0 heliostat was found to be a very cost effective 



addition of reflective area, despite its substantial beam spillage. 
The pedestal tilt of MMC heliostats was found acceptable. The 
baseline reflectivity of MMC and Carrisa modules recommended 
for modeling purposes is 0.90 and 0.94 respectively. 
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